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11. In the same garage officers found two advertisements clipped from-some 

magasine-ehoming this grime type run offered for sale by Kleine of Chicago. 

12. In Oswald's purse wee found an identification card and a registration 

card besrinr the name of Alex Bidell. 

13. postal Inspectors gave us information that at one time • box had been 

rented in the name of Alex Hidell. The handwriting on this application was 

identified as that of Oswald. It was ascertained that the gun was shipped by 

Kleine of Chicago to this box. Postal inspectors were also able to find the 

money order itself used to pay for the gun. This information is not complete 

in our files, as we are waiting for some information from one of the Postal 

Inspectors who is ill at this time. 

14. In Oswald's billfold wee identification identifying him as a member of 

the Fair Play for Cubs organisation. 24 told me that he was at one time secretary 

of the New Orleans branch and that the headquarters of this organisation was in 

New York. 

15. We found letters showing that Oswald had been corresponding with Arnold 

Johnson and V. T. Lee. Photoetats of these are attached. 

16. Oswald had in his possession a notebook containing the names of Russian 

friends, telephone number and pert of General Walker's name, F. B. I. Agent William 

Hoaty's name and license number of his car. This is the agent who had been check-

ing Oswald and his wife. 

17. A bus transfer was found in Oswald's pocket and identified by the bus driver 

who carried'Osiald a short distance after the killing. 

18. Olwild was'positively identified by ■ cab driver, William Whaley, as the 

man he picked up near the Greyhound bus station, which is where Oswald left the bus, 

and took him to thelb0 block N. Beckley near where Oswald had a room. 
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